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THE: DEPENDENCE OF YIELD ON ASYMMETRY IN COCONUT PALMS 

By, T. A. Da.vis 
Indian Statistical, Institute 

Calc.utta-35 

Introduction 

The main result here recorded is that coconut <,Cocos nucifera) trees with 
a left-handed foliar spiral

i 
yield, on an £Iwra.ge, more nuts per year than thosa. with 

.'._a.~i.gb.t-handed spiral. It is- of course, likely tha,t~",~I~:tt:~<f.f.~§.I).l:t;JLWilLb.e..."Qbtained. 
:>-,/,~ .~ ..Qr.pni.-ams. However, a.s the result appears tc; be unprecedented, I have 

published the data rather more fully than woula be justifiable were I dealing 
\'tUh the effe cts o~ a. manurial treatment or a gene substitution. 

'_ I previousiy ' (Davis; 196280) menti<;med ~h,at tba·.,leaves· of coconut paIme are 
.a;rr,ansed in five l'i:ght~handed or left-handed spirals, that the two tYJ.Jes of trees
 
are almost equally common, and that the difference is certainly not inherited, and
 
probably not deterJlti,ned ~netically. In view of the finding, 'that asytllD.etry has an
 
important affect on yield, I add some further data on the genetics and frequency
 
of the ~o t;r.pos, which confd.rm my former results.
 

History of the eX"f@riment 

In Iniia about 7,200 square kilometres (1.77 million acre's) are under cocenuta, 
this being 20 percent of the world area. Two-thirds of the Indian area is in t,he , 
state of Kerala, and over 10 percent of the Kerala area is affected by a major 
disease, the root (wilt), responsible for an annual l~ss of some ten million rupees. 
It was desired to find out how fa~ certa.in 'micronutrients' could prevent or. c9ntrol 
th,is disease. For this purpose an experim3nt was set up at the oentral Coconut 
Research Station, Ka~ngu.lam. Half the trees wer;e treated with Mg(A), half with 
:a(B), half With Cu(C)~ _,.tlalf with Mn(Dh·-,half with ":Fe(F) , half with ·Mo(F) and, half . 

, with Zn(G). nta design is a 1127 confounded design'~ cOuqI1'ising 128 treatments', for 
e~ple traatmant J. D E G meane treatment with Mg. Mn, :He and. Zn only• .Eaoh ··eucl'l ' 
trea~!.lt "a.s, j,pplied to thr~' trees, one healthy~ 'one in the early stage; and one'·, 
in the late st66S ot! the disease., Thus the experiment involved 384 trees. Each f},f 
these trees, and I118~ other trees standing in a 8 hectare (20 acres) fieJ,d, reQ~ite9
a basal manurial dose of 0.75 lb nitrogen as grouridnut cake to.75 lb IhooIborio ,,"oid 
as bone IISsl, e.n4." 1.5 lb of pOtash as i'muriate of potashn(ml) per year. The whole 
area reo.ei-ved. an ,annual dressing of 2 cwts al.sked lime per aore, and each year a 
green manure crop was raised and incorporated uniformly into the soil. 

~e treatments were applied ~~ually in shallow trenches round the bases of 
the stems. !Ihe experimental trees were so selected that none atood _olO'se to' another. 
There are 16 mainpl.Qts each containing 8 healthy trees, 8 with the early symptoms 

. of disease, and 8 in the la;te stage. It ,;Q ~ not possible to filld., in each plot,
 
isolated trees of the desired health category nod the same age. 'MOre importance
 
was attached to the category of the trees, and the age varied from 20 to 65 years.
 

From 1953 to 1960 I was in charge of this experiment, atld can vouch for the 
_.aoc~aoy of the data. Th.ere are records of the spreading and shedding of every leaf, 
meaSiurelOOnts of Leave s and counts of leaflets, opening of spadices, numberElof~ ,_<~ 

female :noVl~~,'nwnber8 of-nuts mat.ured , etc.· However the,weightof nuts from 
ind,iVidual, Ec~~li'."v,Jas"not,'r;~~QJ,'ded_ l3esicles this t · data on th~ yield: of nuts :from each 
tre~frQ~·.1!4:~'~o'195.2-'~1lJ.dveare available. I do not doubt that that are 
substantially oorreot, but have reason to think that some nuts were stolen. The 
micronutrients were first applied in Sept~mber 1·~5}, and it was first intended. to 
continue it for 5 years only. However since no sigiiiflcant effect of any treatment 
was foWld, it was decided to eontInue it for ano'ther- five years. 

", . ~ . ~ 

As the data on nut yields were available, I deci.ded .to see. whether the 
non-inherite.d asymmetry ha.d"anything to do with the yield. Each palm Vias classifiod 
for its leaf spiral and I found, to my very'great surprise, the large effects shown 
in Figs. 1 to 3. Before discussing these it will be desirable to describe some tests· 

;~-~c.c" .~_-' ''';'~- c",_ -; :.>;;~",~¥¥jf~\~Ii.i&J\•• ;(,~t',}: . ~,~:~.':f~'f:_!o,*:":::/, '. 'c'" <J';>';_i;;~$\;<~t 
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:.." . "'" " ";, "':.rl'ests for bias 

'!he trees were chosen without regard to their, spirality. 177 of the 384 were 
lefts. In future I shall use the words Lafts arid ,Rights to mean trees with left..handed 
or right-handed foliar spirals,. The expectation on :s basis of equality is 192 "!: 9.8. 
The excess of Rights is not significant 'at the 5 percent level. Each of the 48 
sub-plots contained 8 trees, all healthy or all in the early or late stages of the 
disease. The riumbers of sub-plots containing a given number of !efts are given in 
Table 1. 

".') Table 1""l' ,i 
~. ,.,'" I 

Isfts' 0 1 2 3 4, 5' 6 7 a: '. ," 

,11Plots found 1 6 14 14 8 3 0 l 
, ' 

Plots expected 0'-34 2.34 7.01 11.98 12.80 8.16 3.75 0.92 0.10 
15 i. " .- j .~ j .. :. , ! I ~·f.l· 

, . 

The num~erof Plot~ expected with n lefts' is (8) 48.5~ ~ 698-
n 

, 
n, 128 

It is a little unexpected'that even one plot Vias found with 8 wfts, however 
the variance of :the number of !efts is 1.969, the expected value being 
8 x 177 ~ 207 • '1.988. 'lhus the Lefts and Rights Vlere adequately randomized as 

384 . 
betwe.en blocks. With regard to treatments I have only tested randomness for the 
healthy palms, as these alone showed a significant excess of nut.s on !efts_ Among 
the 128 healthy trees 29 !efts a.nd 35 Ri~hts received treatments .A, 29 Lefts and 35 
Rights did not. This we get in Table 2(a) t ur_orc ~ means treatment A not received. 

. Table 2 
,~---_.~ 

~ 7- -~- 

(8) (b) (c) (d) 
L R L " R L R L R
 

.A. 29 35 13 32 32 C 28 ,36- D 27 37
 
a 29 35 '. b .26 38' c 30 34 d 31 3} 

-', "; ~ : '6:;' ~'1.1350 = 0.1261 :: 0.5044 
" 

" ~- ~= ~ 

(e) (f) (g) 
L R L R L R' 

E 37 27 F 33 31 G 31 33 
e 21 43, f 25 39 g 27 37 

~= 8.0709 ~ :: 2.0177 x;= 0.5044 

,_ Only one ..o!_~~~~e valJle_Sf ;t~en by itseIfJ is significant ..of bias~ 

1he total~'. 12.3585, giving P = .10, which is not -significant. Inspite 'of the 
curious'as~&ci8tion of Lefts with an iron supplement, I think the randomization. 
was adequate', 

Tre~tment of exceptions 

'!he Yields of all 384.trees fro.m 1949 to 1960 were tabulated. The tables 
contain 6144 entries, ana 'I hope to publish them when the analysis of various 
interaotions is completed. 'lhe data have been condensed in Tables 3, 4 and 5, 
and. the gr~phs ~:,f~the:p, :fe:atures. 

~ .p' ~t!< +J_~,Yi'~,,"~:t 1f~~:., one ~ft and; two Rights, gave' nO INts ,~~:,eJ.l·,d~i~~ 
~.",~,"" ••

: 

~.~~falseased. HaG---they--ooen~ludefr-they'wmlJ.d have slightlY" 
. increased the excess yield of Lefts over the Rights. Thus, had they been included 

the evidence for the superiority of Lefts would be slightly stronger. Of the remaining 
n381. 3 health:v and 3 diseased tree s died throuuh 1 i P'bbd nO' n>1d ,H M ~ , I .0_" 
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years before their deaths. The nuts are harvested 8 times per year, and partial 
yields in the year when a tree died are omitted. A few other trees only started 
producing after 1949- These trees were treated like those whiah died. But in the 
case 'of the 128 healthy trees this adjustmmt only affect's the pre-treatment yield, 
while it is the post-treatment yields ,which are more accurate and differ more ' 
significantly between ~ftsand Rigl1tse As it happens two of the healthy palms whicll 
died were Rights and one a wft. If thO data had not been adjusted, the yield of the 
~fts would therefore have been relatively higher. 

The difference' of yield bctwe~n Lefts and Rights 

In each of the 6 compar-Lsons made in Table 6 it will be seen that the nean 
number of nuts on the Le,fts exceeds that on the Rights. 'lhis is clearly shown, 

"J.n ~~~to. 4- ,,-' 

Ta.ble 6. Annual yields 

'12 years 1949 - 1960 1955 • 1960 
Category Number Mean Variance Mean Variance' 

estimate estimate 

Har-Itby' L 58 57.69 437.42 65.60, 616.46 
R 70 49.82 366·74 54.28 455·17 

Early diseased L 60 32.95 292.12 36·54 323.24 
R 66 30·55 375..34 33·10 524.715 

Late diseas~d L 56 22.05 266.56 23.63 314.68 
R 64 20.04 186.59 20.33 239.12 

'lhe significance o~ these differences, as shown by the i test, is given 
in, Table 7'liThe distributions of the means are near enough to normality to make 
the .i t,est, unobjectiol¥J.~l~;.JIn'V~~v:~r, it sOIDe.Yiha·L under-estimates thesignificanoe, 

, ' 

Table 7- Significance, of Left-Right differences 

COmparison d. of freedom t P .. 
. Healthy ·12 ,years· 126 2.22 0.15 

u 6 years 126 2.77 .0041 
, 

Ear-Iy diseased 12" years 1?~ 0·733 .234
 
It' 6 years 124 0.933 .1a
" 

Late diseased 12 'years 118 0.736 .21
 
n It 6 years 118 1.09 .14
 

because, as will be seen from Fig. 1 to 3, during the last period of 6 years, in which 
the' data are most relia.ble, the, Ie f't s in each group surpassed the Rights in every

,year. Since the yields of a given tree in successive years are highly correlated.... 
\'·and, as the result of alternation in some troes, those in years~ll and II -:I- 2
 

probably still more highly correlated, tho excesses in different years are not
 
independent. So it would be difficult to calculate how much the figure of .0038
 
would be reduced if the data for each year were considered.
 

'Ihe data for the diseased trees are not in themselves··significant, but are 
,in the e~cted direction, and considerably-enhance the significance of the data 
on the healthy trees. In fact the overall probability that, the Rights produce as 
many or more nuts as lefts is about .00014, and still less if the supplementary 
information from the first 6 years and f:;"'om the concordance of different years 
is t cken into consideration. Probably P wouLd be about 10·) • However there is 
no doub~ of the significanc~ _o~ the r_e~ultt and it,~s"more_~~rt~n~ to_ show th.at 

••~bef't'~ .' ~1i;\;.~:tpnrIti.ghts wether 'Breeds and cl~mates. 
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Fig. 5 shows the distributions of the yields of healthy Lefts ~nd Right·s 

from 1955 to 1960. If a population. had been made up of half of each, l.ts variance 
would.,have been 600..0,· of which the difference between the means of Lefts and Rights 
oontributes 64.07 or to.7 percent.·Among the healthy trees afte-r treatment the Lefts 
gave 20.9 percent' more nuta than the Rights. But it is perhaps more instructive to 
consider a population composed of. equal numbers of Lefts and Rights. It would have 
a mean annual yie.ld of 59,.94 nuts. It is quite possible to cull the Rights as seedlings 
before transpl~ntation. In this.~rtic~lar case this procedure would have increased 

'the yield to 65.60, that is to sal by 5.66 nuts :r:eryear, or .9.4 percent. This could 
b~ a considerableeoonoinic adva,ntage. But before such a prooedure can be re commended, 
i~ will be necessary to show that. 

(a)	 The increased number of nuts is not offset by a diminished yield of copra. 

(b) That ·the results obtained in one ~lalJ.tation in Kerala are also obtainec 
(~:.,- ~ elsewhere., 

- , 

(c)	 That the effect is not one of the tYIB discovered by Roy (1960) and Lefts 
bei%lg ~ti)llLl1ated by Rights, .and rJ.gh.ts depressed by Lefts when they are grown
• • x'!; .. " .	 . 

., '. ;l,ll;~' l'IU .'ur~ 0 -' 
. \; ".f T)"

I hope to investigate these possibilities. 

Differences in the leaves of Lefts and Rights 

The higher nut yield of the ~is very probably duel at least in part 
to the fact that they possess more leaves. In 1953, when micronutrients were first 
applied~ the. total ntu:n.'b.ers of green ).eaves were counted. !lach leaf was numbere.d 
.with weather. proof ~:i:E:t, and only the numbers of fully opened leave 6. (that is 
to say these whose lowest leaflets have emerged from the clasping leaf-sheath) 
were included. A tree usually has about five leaves which are not fully opened bub
partially visible above the sheath. lli.e c.ate of emergence of each leaf' was also . 
recorded. 

Table 8 gives means and variances of leaf numbers. For the healthy trees 
the mean difference is 1..60 ~ee.ve s, and quite significant. This means that Left s 
have on anaveT~ 5-.-4 percentinOre leaves than Rights •. 

Table 8. Number of green leaves per pallD. 

Map	 Varia,ttee t PParticulars 
Le·ft Right Left Right

c

1) Healthy palms 31.19 29·59 17·88 15.23 2.23 .•014 
2) Moderately diseased 29.18 23.2) 22.12 18.12 1.17 .12 

3) Severely diseased 26.16 25~40 19.85 18.88 0.97 .17 

'],he .dif:(erences :for the disea.sed trees are in the same direction but not significant. 
Since they bear 20.9 perce rrt more nuts, the greater number of leaves can hardly 
account for all of this excess. 

The ·next step is to compare the leaves .. I have as yet no data on stometa or 
ohl~O:l'lsst.s! howev.er~.ablZ•. 9.. ~o~es 6 characters. 1583 leaves from 55 healthy , 
_trees \e::lCper:1.Inent$l."~T·~*ectad.at random, were l!J3ssored .for their total length, 
lengt)' of'1:al!lina region and petiolG, length and width of longest leaflet ,. and the 
number. Of :their leaflets counted, Of these, 24 trees were It3fts. In each tree about 
30 ~eeeutive leaves were e.xan1i~~d. -.I.s normally a tree talDas a little over two 
years t.o produce 30 leaves, the data given in table 9 may be free from any bias due 
to se~Bonal va.riations~ 
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Table 9.'. Cooonu.t le.af I Summary of ,6 <ih~acters 

Cbaracters 
Jlleans Variances t p 

, " 
" tl· 

1 fl Total length 420.31 em 407.14 cm -4.83 cm 195.3504 182.6724 6.9486 .001 
. ... 

2. !Bngths of petiole101.55 It 
~ 

106.09 II -4.54 II ,28.4510 28.7752 16.7466 .001 

3.	 ..ongbhs of 
,

green region 300.76 301.05 n -0.29 14 761.2023 1258.0989 0.1774 6.8584" 
4.	 No. of leaflets 

.. 108.19Nos. 109.59Nos. ...1.40 Nos. 1.~.~··"·~14.4~· ~ ;7~· .0019R. ~~~~!-.t:.' ". 
5· Longest leaflet I 

i) blDgth 108.19 em 106.84 cm +1.35 cm. 6;.1031 56.9374 3.4500 .001 

ii) Width "5.29 " 5·30 " -0 ..01 " q.2672 0.3747 0.3534 0.723 , 

Suffix 1 denotes !Bfts 

, Suffix 2 denotes Rights 

n	 693 leaves (from 24 palms)
1' 

E 

~,"	 890 .leaves (from 31 palms) 

, 'lhe total length of 'the 'leaf' is the distance from the broadenod leaf base 
to the tip of' the central axis which ends usually with a. single leaflet or somewhat 
prolonged into a small whip (Venkatanaray~a, 1957). The region from the leaf base 
to the base of the lo~est leaflet is regarded as the petiole and that from the base 
of the lovJest leaflet to 'the base of the topmost one forms the green.laat~~'C,.· 

or the leaf·J:e-t-be-ari~~6n:-· btained-l>y subtracting the'~~s:t.e~~bJihli,~-:·beeno
length 'Q.f the -petiole' ±'roDit-lie" t'btal length of ,the leaf. trhe number pf Leaf'Le t s i.s 
usually counted for one side. Bu't the lcafle'~s of both the sides are not the same 
-Ln num~er. While makirig the counts, no specific side was preferred, and it is 
presumed that the probability of counting both sides is equal and. therefore the 
difference between silies, might not have vitiated the .results significantly. The 
le:1g;tih a.s .well as Width: of' tho leaflets' increase when proceeding from the lowest 
leanet·;{'n~l?rer to leaf' base) and 'at about the third of the leaflet-bearing region 
from the base, the longest and presumably the widest leaflets are met with. It is 
customary to measure the length and '!Jid-';h cf this leaflet for estimating the green 
lea.f area. 

Table 9 contains some Leaf me asur-ement s , While the ovorall length of the 
leaf of a F.ight is greater than that of a JJOft by 4.83 em, the length of the green 
leaf portion which is the vitDI part of t~8 loaf, is practically the same for both 
the types. 'ilia diffGJ::ence ~ thorefore, is brought about by the significantly longer 
petiole in the case of the Right. Patel (1938) considers the lo~r petiole to be ' 
decided,ly an undersirable character since it is positively correlated vlith longer 
peduncles'of inflorescence. Further, longer leaves are associated with palms living 
under over-crowded situations, and where there is lack of light. A leaf of a Right 
has 1.4 leaflets over the other on one aide and this works out to be' 1.29 percent , 
But a Left is superior by possessj.ng 1 ..26 percent more width of the longest leaflet. 
Thus, the green leaf area of a leaf of the Left may be regarded as equivalent to 
that of its counterpart. Therefore, the excess 1.6 leaves per pal!ll of the wft 'is,' 
~ignifi,~tly more than the Right... Normally this should contribute to some extent the 
produotion 'of the' extrft number of~uts. 

The extra number of loaves of the Ie f't e normally should enhance the number
 
of their bunches, although a greater nunber of bunches need not necessarily denote
 
a. greater number of nuts. The numbers of loaves shed by all the healthy and diseased 
(e:iCpcrimental) palms during the 12 months in 1958 are given in table 10. 



Table 10. Number of leaves shed during 1958 

Particulars Left handers Right hander s 

mean max. min. JDean max. min. 

Healthy palms 13·59 11 11 13.58 16 9 

Moderately 'diseased - ' 13.23 16 7 , 13.23 11' 9 

Seve;eiydisea~ad' , .;-.,: 12.65 16 10 12.36 16 7 

...>:'-.' .... 

, ' 

Among the healthy group, the Lefts and Rights had shed the same number of leaves. 
~.~ th~rr.\~s a",:p0~~"\i,~ve cQrrelation between the leaves shed aM,leaves produced in, 

.:" J"·coconut·, it may' be presuned that the rate of production of leaves in the Deftd" and ' 
Rights is the same when once the stage to possess the normal numbers of leaves is 
reached. ''Ihismay ,therefoT:e'mean that the leaves of the Lefts remain green on the 

~ . .'..., . .
 
crown fo;r a longer ,periC?d."
 

> • l ' ',' " 

, New genetical date.
• 

. Besides the data (Dsvis 1'962a) for trees both of whose parents are known, 
I give data on 306 seedlings from 5 mothers in a large nursery, sowb. in 1960 and 
examined in 1961. 'lhe pollen parerrb s" are of course unknown, but presumably were 
about equal numbers of Lefts ana Rights~ Table 11 shows no significant heredity. 

Table 11. Leaf s~irals of pro~ny obtained by open pollination 

Sp::raJ. of, W9Pi2WBunch No. %leftsL. 
,1 nil 1 
2 
3 

• 4 
8 

5 
4 

3 12 10 54.55, 

1 10 5 
2 9 9 
3 1 4 
4 15 20 

, 

Total for the tree 35 38 41.95~ 

.' 

R 

4 

I." 

R 

5 L
 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 

1 
2 

:5 
",j: 

2 
3 

10 
2 .. 1 

• 1 
4 
6 

29 
6 
8 

, " 5 
14 
10 

43 

10 
12 

9 
31 

nil 
4 
6 
4 

nil 
2 
4 
8 

28 

6 
15, 

8 
12 
14 

55 

50.88 

43.88 

,150 
.,,---~ 

15 R, the 2 Rights gave 72 L, 83 R, ~ = 0.632, ' ., 
the seed parent is quite insignificant. 

'j'"' z-. 



However in view of our ignorance it is worth while to enquire wl:lether lthere
 
is any eVidenoe of somatic segregation within bunches -. The values of y;f for
 
heterogeneity for the 5 trees are J ; "'
 

~ • ~.262	 ~ •. 3.058 

~ • 2.097	 X; = 0.302, 

totalling ~8 ... 1'~·.13, p.••78. It is possible that further Viork m.ght show a
 
significant teNdency to equality within bunches. There is no suggestion of
 
segregation between.. bunches.
 

",1 . 
~ 

.>",,,,,,,,:,,," i',;_,,'&,~~.1ggi.'Ves data on aee-mal reproduction in·~io·na.T-pa1IIis·.sca.tte~ed~
over most Qf the coconut-producing area of India and observed by myself since 1960 t 
Double shoots in a coconut are possible due at least to three causes. In a fruit 
only O!l9 seed usually develops, the other two aborting at an early stage. :But in 
exceptional cases 'Where two seeds remain fertile, two shoots (one from each seed) 
ar$ poQI~ib1-e.tltQtIl a,~Ui~. ilwn in the case of fruits with cm1y"one 'developed' seed, 
two or more shoots are PossJbl.e due to pol~mbryony. Further, whim'the single shoot< 

branches at an early ~tage, two shoots from a fruit ar.e possible, and this Ihenomenon 
is called suakering~ I 'have also mechanically divided the single shoots in two nuts 

Table 12. Double shootl;J, Branching/Suckering 

Total snoots L-R1- oR . 
Double shoots • 20 tWins	 1 1 40 -

7	 2 0 14 +14" 6 II·	 o 2 12 -12 

Branahing	 2 trees 1 , 2 6 -2
 
2 II 2 1 6 + 2
-' - ....:F; . __.~F_·'-'--· ,.. ,.___ l,..ireEl..·····_·- ". 3 o ,). 

~ "'-""-"'- ...,.~ .... l' .• n '4 ·4 - 4 
"~es	 3 2 15 + 3 
1 tree 3 3 6 0. 
f 4 2 6 + 2 
1 "It'	 2 75	 . -, 

---...""Bulbil shoots" mother L	 16 4" 20 +12 

Total, 46	 77 62 139 +15 

Tall sel1'e~ (mother <L) 16 16 32 
Spicata (~.7) r., x Tal1(:a.4)R 14 11 25 
Tall, (:a.4)R x Spicata· (~.7) L 6 6 12 

indUcing tw.o shoots 'in eaah case (DaTi.s, 1960). I have studied the dire'cticin of leaf 
spiral in 33 such double shoots. Of these, twenty shoots had one left and the 'other 
right. But in seven others, both the shoots had left spirals V1b.ile in six othe:r!! 
both vlere rights. On a random basis, for 33 pairs of tWins, the position will be, 

Sptral Observed ExpecMd 

LL 
La 
RR 

7' 
20 

6 

8.,25 

16.5 
6.25 

There is a slight excess of unlike pairs~ but this is ~ot signifioant, 
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-r also ,'give,' :the' :spiral, directions {)f tile varioU:s'$hoo,tsi'of branching: and 
suckering 'palms Efxaniined by me.' The" Shoots per palm ranged from three' to seven. 
However, I have observed coconut palms Viith as 'll1aIlY as 27 shoots" but their leaf 
spirals could' 'not be ,~xamined. Ebr the oots 'of ,., the following is, ~the' situation, 

Spiral Observed ExPected 
, . 

r.LL 10.625 
.. ~. ,- , ! • 

:::..~" 2 .1:~875 

LRR 2 1.875 
,·RRR ~ 0, ' 0
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S~~~~, tor' iin.,iBei!8 '~f/4f5, 6 '8nd," T the;' orqers':' ~alf X>& 'Ita'b~.~e~.f ffh~;'~l.:ie no.i . 
indi~~~;i~n.',o1'( the, ·eharact9~.being'inherited. I: consider ~~~-r~;a-~~V.(i$~ IQPr,e ,': " 
than,one,,,'$Q~.eWrl',1~ one shoot shows a different l~a,f $P;J.I'El;~.,,;;t<~~~~~,~,~~ , 
non,+-go~.t~~.:r ~t1i+e;~~ 'the ,'(jha:racter. Since t~ese ar~;,~ee4~~~atil!i~7~~~m~h(,m..ey 
c,n ,'bEt ~.i!ad'~:ItI>.Vis·;d96'··b) and propaga~ea J.nto' individuals. In "Ih;tah qase· ()~e . 
cou1dgGt 'olones with different I!lpirals. However, anot.her th~nome.nonoccur8-in :th~ 
COQon.~t where the: n()1R'er'bunch~s inst~ad 'Of developing into spadices re,vertto. ' 
v~getative;ahoots, ooou;rrtJnce of whioh has been recorded by many~' In one euoh tree 
where the mOther was a left, I found 16 of the uprogenies lt out of ·20 behaving like 
~e mother. 'lhus the bulbil-ahoots ,have astrongresemblarice.'to the "mother", 
~ • 6.05. More accurately, the probability 'of getting 16 or more out of 20 resembling 
tlig parent is 6,196,x 2:-20 , or 0.00591. So it is fairly sure that there is real 
resemblance. But I feel it may be hasty to come to conclusions .~m E} siIJ81e·,case. 
I propose exami.n1ng more of such abnormal palms. ' . 

. ' 

Self-pollination also can be effected artificially in ihe·ta11 variety. 
Since the Viability of the pollen can be easily retained for over a week Under: 
normal de&~tion, within which period the female 'phase of the same spadix is sure 
to commence., Of course, P-etsi.ning the viability of the pollen .~e no longer a problem 
since un.de-r7.~eep-treeZing, pollens remain viable even for a yeer.: At the Agricultural 
Research Station at Ni1eahwar, Kera1a, there are progenies obta~ned by controlled 
self-pollination. Second generations of these palms Are also being obtained by 
further seI:f;..po11ination.' Out of the 16 progeny r examined a~ ,Nileahwar of a tree 
subjeoted to self-pollination, exao:t1y half the number posse~sed a left spiral. 
Spicata is a peculiar variety of Cooos nucifera where the spadix remains ,unb~anched ~' 
and which be~s a greater number of female flowers than males (Jacob, 1941)'. When 
this waa oros~·ed·with an ordinary tall (B 4) ha~~g.dif;(ere.nt1eaf spirals, out- 'of 
25 ·pr.og6ntY=t 14 'lere lefts. 'And 'when tal'! (B 4)'W8S crossed with the spicata,exact1y 
half pro~ny,wer~ lefts. '," ' 

.. "~'ng pa1ms~~'H:Uhaene··thebaica. li. co;i~:;~:~··~' li. indica have the normal 
capacity to branch. There is a controversy with regard to their ,mod,eof branching. 
Acoording to sone it is d:tChotomous branching, whiltl, dth,ers cOrlsid'~~ i,~e buds to 
be axillary. I am'inc1:inOd to believe the'latter view';:This c.an perhaps ,be; ~e-tter 
understood if the branching which Lo rather common'in ChI'Y13a1idocar'Pus lu'tes'oens, 
a suckering palm, is traced. Recently r observed the branches of a few palms of 
!IY'*WUlP thepai c0 :growing at the Botanical Garden, !iowrah, ad noted :th~t '~t,he le.af 
spirill in"dlf~rep.t ;~ranches d:Lff~red.. 'The.r~ ;i.sa1so no order of this ::hrregularfty. 

,. ' ,~v~eIl()~~;~ta:to :pro~ t~t :th~. 'le?f e:~ymplet;-y:~,~1t~ ,¢o~o~~~~ '~ , ' ,
 
non-1~,J:!Bd& an attempt to see Whether the directJ.on of leafspJ.rals could
 
be changed by a:rtificia1 IOOans. r sta:rted mechanically dividing the growing points
 
of young seedlings. In a seedling having a lett-spiral, when the di~sion vias
 
effected" growth oontinued through only one half and this subsequent shoot had a
 
right spiral. While, many shoots behaved 1i~ this, in some, the same direction was
 
maintained. These shoots were again and agaf.n divided till most' of them died.
 
'lhus I saw that during. sbme diVisions, 'the direction of spiral in the SUbsequent
 
shoot changed whi1~, .¥ Qthers not. I may further mention that .the' leaf spirals of the
 

" rut shoots,'Qt'tliti-'two twins r have induced artificially are of OPPQB~ 
. . '~:~:t~!1g t~y one; :0£ the;dwar~" ~~~f?:}?piW ~:, 

. ,',' tta'has' on'its stem cle~T.~.,~~~~t~" " . of· 
__..~~c.:f!'.Q~ left to right..ata ,pointabottt, ~7rit aOO._·Bl")u.r¥1,s1.&~,l and where-.. ' .,~."",....~_._-'" 

a prominent abnormal swelling is visible which 'r believe is the result of severe" 
mechanical injury. 

.~ ,,,, ...... 
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Frequency of Lefts a~ Rights 

I had earlier reported my observation on 3028 palms gathel.'!3,d ~o~ eight small 
regions in Calcutta, ~as and Karala. '1he Lefts accounted for 52.05 percent. and 
some pecul,iar1:tiy Via.s .obse,rved beitweel1 :"the' smallE!r groups. '!;he difference of the .totals 
was' sigidficant (p,;, .(20) by 'the usual eri~eri6n. rrhis would n~t be so ·if. the ratios 
in the different groups were significantiy heterogeneous. But 1f- as a test Qf 
homogeneity waS not very high in spite,q:f one exceptional population. So I decided 
to observe a large number of trees (over' 10,000) first, to establish the existance 
of the excess Of lefts. with higher probability, secondly to establiSh whether 
exceptional populations are common" and thirdly to detect regional or racial differenoes, 
if they ex:lst.' . 

Data given in table 13 ~e about the~, tall variety of coconut pollected 
:pe;l:'~Onally by myself £'rom five o't' thei .cooohut"growing'sta~ee ~:t~tru .mntioned 
below; West Bengal-' Calcutta, Howrah and 24 Partianasj Orissa' Cuttack, Sakhigopal 
and Puri; J.ndhra Pradesh' i Ariakapalle, VisakhapatnaJll and Waltair; Madre.s , Madras 
city, Madurai, Kanyakumari and Nagercoil; Kerala a Kayangulam, Ernakulam, 'Kozh1kode, 
Nileshw&r and Kasaragod;and Mysore a Mangalore. The palms observed include bearing 

Table 13. Distribution of lefts and rights in India 
.. ' "(Dat~ 'collected by author) , 

Place Lefts Rights Lf-R L-R 

1• West Bengal 867 829 1696 .~8 

2. Orissa 712 734 1446 -22 
3
4. 

Andhra Prade sh 
' North' Madras 

679 
672 

521 
695 

, , 1200 
1367 

+158 
-23 

5·
6. 

central :Madras 
South Madras 

522 
537 

513 
507 

10~5 
1·044' 

+9 
+30 

7· South KeraJ,.a 523 504 1027 +19 
8. Central Xerala 474 ·493 967 -19 
9. North Kerala 793 703 --14%- '-+9&-"'~~~';'-

10. Kysore 2,07 . 203 410 • +4 

Total 5986 5702 11688 +284 

and non-bearing palms and even young seedlings. I consider 'my observations to be 
fairly acourate, since I am familiar With alternative methods' of determining the 
leaf spiral!f I mt with doubt by one method. Out 'of,the total of 11,68a palms 
examined, 51.214 percent are ~fts. Though the Lefts are in excess, it may be 
mentioned that this figure is slightly less than what I got earlier on a much smaller 
pop.11ation. The sub-figures are almost :~enly distrj,buted except, that .fo;r .Anihra.where 
the L3f!, are 56.583 percent. However, JCI on the total,.is 47.78 apd henceP is less' 
than 10 • " .. 

I had also a:i'Tanged to collect similar data. (on tall variety) from a few more 
cerrtires in India ,and.the data are presented in table 14. The workers to' whom the 
requ~sts we7e made to observe the leaf-spirals and familiar with'the Crop, and clear 
instructiont3 were given as to the method of making the observation. Out of 3,268 palms 

Table No. 14•. Diotribution of lefts and rights in India 
" (Data obtained through others) 

Place Lefts Hights L+R L-R 

~~~...; 

1. Aseam a Karimganj 
2. Madras a Ka.nyak:uDari 
3. Kerala a Neyyat tinkara 

It I Kayangulam 

" I Kumarakom 
\ 

4· Maharaahtra 
5·'~M'~iJ • .Bha,nagM' " 

.lJ i. Total 

~-
¥.,,-' 

254 
311 
189 
421 
215 

-.'
'3~~'''''''''''' 

t 

1692 

252 
303 
231 
358 
185 

··Z2f.7 . 
1516 

506 
614 
420 
779 
400 

,~+~- ...-, ..... 
3268 

+2 
+8 

-42 
+63 
+30 

.""",,~-T' 

+116 

,_.-., ~".___ ~_-"'._-"__'>--'>,o,

./" ,\", 
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thus examine9., the Lefts form 51e714 118rcent. In 'five 'out of' six~ntres, it was
 
the Lefts that were in excess though in small degrees.Thue when the Indian figures,
 
e.r~ pooled (tab1ett1~ and ,14) we get'5h337 percent of the' 14;,9.56, palIns as !sfts and
 
an excess of Lefts in 12 out of 16 PoPUlations.
 

Leaf data from abroad ',' 

Since the distribution of. the two types 'of pa1l1is in India has been observed
 
to be a1.In9$till equsJ. proportions, I was interested to 'see how the palms 'in the
 
rest of the world behave with regard to this leaf character. The coconut is
 
distributed almost t~oughout the tropics, and t~ main regions according to '
 
Leo Schnurmacher (1938) are I Malayan Archipelaib, consisting of the ihilippines,
 

-Neth~rllLnd.a,'... I,ifd1es ,<%19w Indonejlia), 5e.rawalc, PapWiL';-'1le\V'~GU1l?Se." Timor "am 
Gambtng; Sotlth !last .lSisQomprising Malaya, Siam and In;iochi~;In4ia andt:' O'3ylonj 
Pacifio 'Te#itorie's (Gilbsr~ and Ellice Islands, Nauru, Mariana,: :Oara!ine and , 
Marshai1 !slands, Solomon ISe,' New Caledonia, fiji, Samoa, Tonga and Cook Is., 
F.ronohOceania and Guam); rEast Africa and neighbouring states such as Muzambique, 
lIadagascar, Tanganyika, IteZli1So,' Zanzibar, SeyChelles and Maur±tiUs; .W$'st :A:f'rica, ,
chiefly Gold coast, Nigeria, Dahoxooy, Guinea,Togoland,,Angola eto.; West rndies 
cOMisting of Trinidad, Tobago, Jamaica, Grenada, St. Vincent, Virgin Iolams, 
Puerto Rico, St. Lucia and St. ~tts; Centraland South America such aaMexico, 
Br. GUiana, Pan~, Honduras, Columbia and Surinam. 

'lIeeearch organisations are not so far set up in all the above-mentioned
 
countries or regions. :But I am ill contact with about 40 organisationscoverixlg
 
most of ·the major coconut producing countries ..' I am glad that over 75 perc~nt
 
of the or~sat,~ons responded to m.y request favourably by furnishing me with the,
 
data asked for by actual counts. In a few countries, the informations',was obtained
 
through. mare than' one agency. I took, care to, furnish detailed proOedures inc1udiJ1g
 
sketches to these agencies in 'order to collect uniform data, and I am satisfied
 
that with 'a single exeept.Lon (Br. Honduras), my explanation proved clear enough
 
to be fo1l'Owed without QP$!j,Pn. ' .
 
, . h ' 

! lWve give~ in table 15 the figures received from the various countries
 
and that, obtained from India, and they are arranged geograthica11y starti~ from
 
Tonga Islands in the Pacific Ocean, going WG.st-ward via Indian Ocean, Africa,
 
J.t1antic Ocean and the Americas. .The sums of the !.efts ana"Ri~ts are almost ~
 
equal. Of these figures, the one received from Andaman Islands are very peouliar,
 
since the Isfts are o~ 37.35 percent. When I requested for more dsta from a
 
different locality, the aubsequent figureS also' showed the same peculiarity
 
with a Slightly increased intensity. Thus the world totals give 5O.76~ Lefts
 
without· the J.ndamans which percentage is reduced to 49.85 when the figures for
 
Andamansare considere? However, the frequencies c;f Lefts and Rights in all the'
 
oountries (from which data has been obtained) is almost one half in each case,
 
in spi~ ,of this character .. being non-inherited. On the Q~her hand the total
 
.Amerioan figure is 57.1~'·L9f't;O. ' But that for British Guiana is 63 -51% which is
 
as aberrant aa the Andamans sample. A glance at the columns shOWing the
 
differences of ,J,sfts and Rights in table 15 will show that a slight exoess of
 
Rights is perceivable tor cO\l!ltries starting from Tonga Islands 'roughly up to
 
Oeylop,_ ~ beY9nd this, the Lefts are on the increase and the intensi~ goes I
 
on. ~~!l'ing as we ,proceed toWards !marica. The gradual drift in the-proportion
 
of the Lefts and ~~tl;Ji.~Ai~ (lolWitudina11y) is" ~~ct~~,_~!Ml, ,_",,,
 
e~~~18 worth try:LDg for. "lhough I ~o not deny the poBsi't311ity
 
of sli8ht U1acouracie's in the figures received from abroad I do not think that
 
this gradual oha.na'e with distanoeis due to anyinacourate observation.
 

•
 

\.'

,
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Table 15. Distribution of lefts and rights. World, totals 

Country	 !efts Rights '1f-R" L-R t.+i
,. 

-"'Db+1., Tonge. Is.	 234 266 500
"" 

-32 
484	 +32 -t; OJ~2. Amer10ah Samoa	 516 1000 
104 200 ...8 -,otO3. Western'Samoa	 96 

-4· :fiji	 223 277 500 -54 ./03 

5. New Hebrides ,J	 265 235 500 . +30 +.O,p 
6. New caledonia	 216 331,,· 559 -11~ .- ..~~ 1.5" . "~f60 -,O$.oJ.....~ 1...> .B:e~ Sol-oniOn Is. ProtectC?ra-te 1461 t~' 3082 
8. Trust Territory of Pacific Is. 247 275 522 -28 -(05'+ 
9. .Papua and New Guinea	 406 398 804 +8 +.010 

10. Netherlands New Guinea	 272 228 500 +44 r JJg g 
11. :Ehilippines	 726 774 1500' "48 -;. O.3~ 

..88 ... " /S:312.	 liorth :Bo~niO 244 332 .:576. 
325 600 -50 '->.08313.	 Sa.rawak: 275 

14·	 South Vietnam 1833 1478 3311 +355 + ./07 
Malaya 272 228 500 +44 + .03815· 

16. Aridaman Is. ~India) 903 1597 2500 -694 - ,:n~ ,? 

1T· Assam (India 254 252 506 +2 1-.,0 0 4
~.ogo18.	 East Pakistan 499 586 1085 -87 
_,00119.,	 Ceylon 341 353 100 -6 

20. India • Bengal, Orissa, Anihra 2258 2084 4342 +114 + ,0+0 
21'. n 2042 2018 4060 +24 .,...05'1• Madras +141 T .()~922. "	 2615 2474 5089• Kerala 
23.	 If • l4y'sore, Gujarat & Maharashtra 168 691 \ 1459 +11 + I D5'3 

-4 -. II g ?24·	 Mauritius 15 19 34 
216	 +28 +, t>b I25.	 Zanzibar 244 400 

26.	 ,Nigeria 222 218 5OQ.... - •. '!tSQ..._-rl-J .~ 
~_.- ,-~-~- ~-<~...

27-"	 Dahomey 520 510 1030 +10 +.010 
28.	 Gh~, 568 557 1125 +11 + ' t)/.O 

- • 0'1-629.	 'Ivor,. 0'084t :i; 505 554 1059 -49 
30.' Sierra ~o~ 184 149 1533 +35 +, D~~ 

31.' SurinatDt 415 335 810 +140 +, /73 
32.	 :Br. Guiana. 416 239 655 +111 + ~~7tJ ~ 

33.	 Jamaica 461 443 910 +24 +. v.:t6 

....,003Total	 ~1.188 21314 42502 -126 

'lhe dwarf'and other "varieties" 

'»lere. are only two main vari-etief;! of coconut, ·the tall and the dwarf, 
although an 1nteI'Illediate is also noticed in some localities (the King coconut in 
Ceylon, Gangabondam in Andhra, India). The tall varie,ty is ·ctlaracterised by its 
prodigious hei.gb.t, 'lo:ngevity up to about one hund~~d',years &nd regular bearing habits. 
It takes about seven years to conmence flowering' and is, a. highly aroS's' pollinated 
variety_ L the other hand starts bearing by the third year of planting and lar~ly 
breeds true to type, since sa If-pollina.t ion is passi'ble. It grows to, only half the. 
tall, and"d:UrS' by about the'siXtieth year.. Cultivation of" this varietyon'alar'ge 
scale is not preferred on account of its poor copra~ 

I have given in t~ble 16 data relati~ to the .leaf spirals :0£ the dwarf' 
varie~.y, the 'seDii-dwarf (serial numbers '8 ana: 9) and 'a few other "'varieties". 
ihe·lieftaon.the totBl :of 1263 ~lms account pnly for 41.83- percent. When Ollly' 
the dwarf' palms are Considered ~nu.mbers 1 to 7), the .. lefts are slightly lese, 
47.21 perc19nt. Of the seven centres, five have excess Rights, one Left and the 
seventh is almost ntmtral. Of. the two Am3rican figures, while Jamaica has 54~74 
percent Lefts, Surinam. has 54.68.percent Rights and this do not seem to- 'be 
in conformity with the figures for the tall variety. - '''''''rJi'i _~_ 

... ,,~~ '.~';'_':..----""" ~--111\ .~---'. '.'--. .~ f ... "._--~ ..~-"".. d_ ..., -~"• , 'iii; .. """"'"'"-'""" ...,....tiI' 
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Table 16. Dwarf and other iTarieties of coconut 
(Distribution of Lefts and Rights) 

- . 

Place Lefts Rights LrR L.-R 
',' 

1• Dwarf I Jamaica 104 86 190 ' +18 
2. Dwarf I 'l,'ruB,t Territory of Pacific Is. 
3. Dwart I Zsnzi,bar 
4· Dwarf I Surinam 
5· Dwarf • India, Kayangulam ~ 

, 6. Dw~:r":I ,Ind.~, .JCasaragoo.· 
7. Dw~:f' • Ind~~i' Ca1outtaand,Madras 
8. Ki1W. Cooonu~;,::, 
9. Gangabondam·· 

10. Tall x Dwarf' or,oss 
11 .. "Si4~ta" x~~l 
12. Tall x "Spioata" 
13. Other exotic ,races 

16 
15 

218 
72 
}1, 

34 
8 

14 
54 
3 
6 

30 

20 
25 

263 
71 

'77-:;-"'41--,- ' 
:;42 ' 
13 : 
'18 
53 
1 
6 

21 

36 
40 

481 
143 

72: 
76 
21: . 

" 

32 
1<?7 
'4 
12 
51 

':'4 
-10 
-45 
+1 

'...10 
'~ 

"5~ 

-:4 
+,1 
*2 
+9 

r 

; 

., 

Tot,a! 605 660 "1265 ..55 

. . 
F.r:oni the above ,table, it is fairly clear that the dwarfs have an excess of Right's.
 
The progenies between the tall and the dwarf show almost a npn-aligned position~'
 

But this being ,a single case comprising a smaller number of seedlings it may be ..
 
regarded a's a chance oocurrence.
 

Di'scussion .', 
FUrther data confirm that the direction of the leaf spiral is not inherited.
 

One can also &cieri with some assurance 'that it is not genetically determined. For
 
there are oases o£ genetical deter~ination TIithout heredity, for example sex in '
 
human beings and many animals, andheterosty1ism in plants where i1lE~g:Ltimate
 
pollinations are eomp1ete1y sterile. The data of Tables 11 and 12 also s~st
 
that ,it is not due to extra nuclear segrogation. I am investigating aSJIDI!l8·tryin
 
'other plant species, 'and this may suggest reason why lefts 'and Rights oocur in
 
nearly equal numbers. I also h0:P8 to discuss the 1'7o:r;ld distribution more fully.
 

nte slight excess of Lefts in most populations could, be explained as 
follows, if a young seedling had exactly equal probabilities of beilll a Left or 
a Right. 'lhe Lefts have' more leaves and a larger leaf area •. This may enable them 
to resist diseases and pests better, and if the most vigorous seedlings are 
seleoted, Lefts D1a;Y be preferentially chosen. Both natur-al, and a:t'tifi.oia1 selections 
may, oparate. '#"" 

I hope later to oorre1ate other charaqters with the direotipn of the foliar
 
s~als.' !lheseino1ude girth of stem and height at given agos, the number of .
 
leaves in seedlings, the yield-of toddy or sweet sap from inf1orascen~s anfr
 

',possibly. thj"J'lspS:tat~:c pressuie developed' by the.:I'oots., :which can,.exceed 12.~~~s »,~ 
p of wattft' "(naVis, 1961). J!rom the economic point of view the annual yield of copra 

" . and i is oil oontent are st;i11 mO,;re important. . 

1 number of scientific ooll~agues have been kind enough to write to me 
as to my::. results. Profess'or ReD. Preston, F.R.S. Vl:ritea liThe connection between 
the yield. pf coconut palms and the tilt of .the condU9ti:ne; tissue is very intriguing 
indeed and is so. un~xpected as to be on the verge of theor~,dible•. Since t,he sign 
of the spiral is ,],1ot' inherite.sl then one is conipe LLed to asaume that the ori~ntation 
of the oonduot1Dg ~ ~iasue "affaeta 'the d:Lswsal, of 1;he mater~e.ls ,·bej,ng coZJdu(?tad.' . 
and I know of' no me Chaniam Which wou1d .incline- IOOA:" . ' .' ' . . 

enomenontr•. 'il:e ~ibi4es: ill," a:oQ.oonut,' s~~JP.1'~:~:'.i .. # .. 

~~~r:~~~!'.()~J:ng to that ()!.J!!-~l~a} S~8:t~,! ~'--..c ;SIII3. 



to report this. This applies to the fibres on the outer stele, but inner layers 
may tend to twist in the reverse .directiotl. I have not so far succeeded in observing 
the presence or absence of a spiralorgariization either in the cell surfaces or the 
cytoplasm. The late Sir Ronald A. Fisher, F.R.S. was kind enough to examine-my 
numerical data and to '. satisfy himself of their statistical significance. He wrote 
IIHe (Davis) is ,m1~t~en if he thinks that I think that he has nee:rly completed the 
eiucidation of·a very queer situation". Professor Haldane, F.R.S .. makes the 
following suggestion liThe larger molecules of -which palms are built, and in particular 
the celluloSe fibres, are asymmetrical, and often arranged in spirals. But the 
direction, of the foliar spiral may be 'a matter of '''chance'', that is to say determined 
by causes unoormected Vii th the mole'eular aSyIIlIJletry. 'Ihe asymmetrical ~leoules 
.may however fit more read"ily,&nto the, growing tissues of trees w~th left-handed 
sp;j.rals,,,.Dr, B.Q. 'Sno:w:,i,1•.R.-S. is :81so ofoJ)iltio-n tha~ §1T8ng\'1IIlE3..nt _oUeaye-s_~ 

- -~8n Tarly stage-may cIepend entTrely-on external causes. 

I describe below sone fantastic results on beans reported by the Astro
Physioist, Grote Reber (1961) whioh are comparable with the results on coconuts. 
Nine different kinds of pole beans (Hawaiian bean whose Linnaeun name was not 
-mentioned) were planted in rows of about fifty hills each. All nine kinds twin,ed 
about in the same direction as a right-handed screw thread,.nte vines on even 
numbered . poles of , three ;rows were oarefully unwound and tll~ed backward.s , r , nte 
runner was- lo6seiy tied about ,two. inches below the tip, and this prooess was 
repe~ted whenever the rUnner had grown eight to ten inches. ,All vines and- pods' 
were allowed to ripen, wither and dry on the poles and subsequently harvested lt 
The field data on each hill consist of, number and weight of pods, number and. 
weight of beana, weight of shuoks , number and weight of vines. In all cases there 
is an appreoiably better ratio of ounces .of beans76unces of shucks, and to a lesser 
extent ounces of beans/ounces of 'vines for the reversed vines compared to the 
normal vines. Apparently.th:ts training of'the vines causes an inor,ea,se in ratio 
of fruit to supportiiig structure. nte same experdmerrt was performed in 'B qual!tative 
way both on Maui, Hawai1:.and Kempton, .Tasmania, Australia, with similar results. 

'- '1he reversed vine's -gave somewhat..better- pro~ucjt.:i.on of green beans in these cases. 
It was reported that the nne turned the same way in both .~he norther- and souther~._ 
hem;l;apheres-., ._. ,/'" ''''~- ..--- -- - .. --,,-. -,.~' 

'. Dr.• gnow raised a d~ubt· whether ·the extra numb~r of nuts may not be due 
to t4e ~st•.~f:.the 'person who harvests them, "since the bunches hang to the 
Kath09-;1,D side of each le~f,. it" is' easier for a right-handed'man to cut them 
o£f in a left-spu:alled tree, and he tends to miss some bunches in the 'right
spiralled" .. Bu~, .the aneeor Lo simple. Evon if i:\ fC\l r-ipc nutspemain 'uncut they 
will be accounted- for ~ither as shed ruts or during the subsequent harvest •... 
The nu.ts .of l\ tree are accounted for for a continuous p3riOO '''Of 12 years, and the 
trees are harvested eight times in the year • 

. So far I have not weighed the copra of the two types of trees. Only if 
the increase in the number of nuts is proportionately seen in the weight of -. 
copra, can the superiority of the Lefts may be regarded as valuable. My yield 
data relate to a small locality in Karels and I do not claim that this will be 
the situation elsewhere. 

Summary 

Further data confirm that tHe direction of leaf ..spirals in Oo90S nucifera 
is non-inherited., In all probability it is,also not genetically determined. 

hesh data on the frequency of Lefts and Rights from India as well as 
23 other countries are reported. A slight excess of Lefts is noticed in most 
populations, bu:fi on the totals, the two groups do not differ significantiy. 
However, in the case of a few countries, abnormal figures were received which 
show significant differenCes between the Lefts and Rights. 

- "~ Lefts give 20.9 percent excess yield of nuts over their counterpart, 
althoUBh: it is based on a non-inherited character, and that is quite inexplicable. 
~ng diseased palms also the difference is in the JilPsitive direction, but not 
significant by itself. 'lhe number as well as total area of the leaves of the 
Lefts are greater~ and this may accoun~tc~~~' ·f~.J»}l...~PUJiA,-_n.~lg. Q.f nuts 

~ of: the Lef:ts. It ~s not known whether tho ~nc1ioase in the number of nuts of the 
r~1~~";';<;~·I~'~~.~~~~p.oe;portionate increase in t'peweight of oo~a. _ 
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ASYMMETRY .AND nELD IN moos NUCUERA L. 

The leaves of Cocos nucifera L. are arr-anged in 8 right-handed 0": 10ft-handed 

spiral, the angle between corresponding leaves in successive whor-Ls being about 300
• 

The, frequency of lefts among 3,028 trees in India was 52'~05% (Davis, 1962) and aoong 

13,842 trees elsewhere it was 52.~•. The as~try is not inherited (Davis, 1962) 
and has' been reg8rded:'~s:'t~i~in.io' ..•...' . 

Of the 384 trees used at the central Coconut Re se aroh Sta.tion, ,.KayMgulAI:l, 

Kerala (India) for trials. of IDicronutrients, 177 were left-spiralled. They Vlere 

di~ided into three· groups,..he'althy, moderately affected by a major Root (V:ilt) 

disease, and" seveI'elio;ffe~ctea.. The mean number Of nuts per~8r borne by the 
,'. ;>,t.( ;(1\"." "':._ .",; . 

right-spiralledand :lef.t-spiralled trees in these grOups>'be.he·cn '1955 and. 1960 
inc.lusive are shown in Tnbie 1 ...,',... . . 

... ...' 

~Average number of nuts produ(.:c.q.per tree 
. per yC'ar " . 

condition 
of t.ree s 

.no. 0f trees 
"right 18.ft 

lliits per t~eeZS'ear 
r.ight· : left 

Healthy' . 70 58 53093. ' '65025 

Moder8te di seasc 67 61 32..60 35098·· .. ', 

, '. ,.~, . Severe disease 70 58 18·58 23.15. 

1ISllie figll.l'E3.s for' the healthy tree's' give t 2,721 (126 debTee s of f:ceedom). 

The probability for a difference of that'magnitude or more to occur being s~~ll 

(p. 0.0076), the assumption. that left-spiralled trees give highLI Jip 1 d f> .. ::._> 
'---strongly substantiateco The figures for the diseased trees, though not quite 

significantly different 1 strongly reinforce the sicnificance of those for the 

healthy trees. 

AS 'neIther the nuts -nor the kernels from-the two type-s of trees were 

weighed separately, it is of course possible that the tot~l mean weight of 

copra produced by the left-spiralled tree s was no gre a tar 'than that from the 

right-spiralled. Nor is it claimed that all races cf coconut, in all soils and 

climates, behave in this way. The biologic,,:,l fact hC2:'G pre serrted is however; 

I believe, novel. Many explanations can be sugge sted for it, of which I hope to 

discuss some elsewhere • ...........
 
DAVIS,. T~A. (1962) The non-inheritance of aSyI!lIOOtrJ- ~n Cocos nucifera.. 

J. Genet. (under pUbli~0tion). 

T. A. Davis 



AsY!!@tr1e und Ertrag bei KOkpsPalmen 

Zu.saumenfassung 

Die Blatter der Kokoepalme (CogQs nuoifera L.) sind in links oder 

'reohtsdrehe~en ~:pi~alen 8f3geordnet; ~. an ',028 indisohen ~alman 

und _~. . 1~~a ~.::nae.. rn...~.bie~en ergaben, d~SS. die P~lman mit 
__~~~r8lon etW~l~ ~1Ogen. (52.0~ J"n. Ind!~n,--52~-1n-Qen 

Ubrigon Verbreitungsgebietn). Kreuzungsversuohe zeigton, dass wider 
r . 

Erliarten der Drehsim der Blattspirale nicilt genetisoh fiXiert is.t. 

In einam·Fbldversuoh, der'si~h ubor die Poriode 1955-1960'erstreckte, 

lieferten die Palman mit li11ksdrQhenden Blattspiralen eine gi"o8l3ere Zahl 

von Nussen (Tab, 1), 

Die Zahlen.fur gesunde Baume, gabon t- 2,121, (126, Freiheitsgraden). 

Ale die Wahrsohoinliohkeit ds-es die .untersohied, die: ebensoviel oder nooh 

mehr betrag'j:;, kle1~ 1st, die Annahma dass, dielinksdrehende Baume eine 

hobere Ertrag haben, ist stark gastuzt. 


